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Mr. twBwiiAt,” added 

* Ridgway, “for I want Daisy
myself for a little while. You 
may come later.”

“She will soon tire of me,” said 
Daisy, smiling at Tom with an 
abandonment of sentimental gush 
that set bis teeth on edge. "It 
doesn’t seem to take any one long 
to tire of me,” she added plaintive
ly. “You can’t think how nice it 

to be bound to some one who 
is as glad to devote himself to me 
as I am to have him.”

Tom bowed and tried to smile. 
He could not say a word. He did 
pot know which he wanted most— 
to commit suicide or murder.

“Tire of her !” he thought as he 
went toward his room, “I don’t 

bow any one can help it who 
has eyes and ears.”

Going to his rooms, Tom found 
Sander comfortably ensconced in 
his favorite easy chair.

•Thought I’d make myself at 
home,” he announced cheerfully. 

"See here, Ridgway," exclaimed 
attention to his 
"joking is well 

comes to 
down-

[ESTABLISHEID 1852.3CHATHAMMrs. chair opposite his lawyer, "I’m in around ! I wonder that they don't 
all to a bad fix.” offer her a shawl."

"What’s up nW?” “Society ladies always used to
“Oh, it’s all on account of that dress in that way,” replied the 

beastly matrimonial tax. You lawyer. “I presume your mother’s 
know how impossible it would be | gowns were cut that way.”

“Do you suppose my mother 
painted her face as well ?” asked 
Tom witheriogly.

es, impossible unless I oblige I . “I should not be at all surprised 
myself to live without everything were I to be assured of that fact 
to which I have been accustomed.” Indies used to consider their toilet 

“Would that be so hard?” but half made until they had pain-
“It wolud be extremely unpleas- ted their faces. Daisy, in her effort 

ant” to create a sensation, is slightly
“But think to what use your | behind tfie times, but”—

[Concluded next week.]
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is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 
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IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-cistings, eta, always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

OF ALL KINDSmoney would be put You forget 
that this tax is levied that women 
may have a few of the luxuries 
which you have in such abundance.” 1 H« eg,™ < the pimn or $150 in c»«h, 

-і forget nothing of the^ort. of ^.:.ьГДо:Го“
course I am willing to рву ft IftW tjCfce* %ttb each dollar purchase. Come 
ehare toward their support, but you one, come all, come every time. You 

know that I /have always’ been 
taxed beyond reason. | who will it be !

“I think that there are few of us 
who would not find fault with 
almost any rate of taxation. Well, 
what can I do for you V- 

“First, forget what I have said if
yon can,” replied Tom, with a sud- і The SuWber will ««ire. «1 hu в «к 
den change of tone. “A man must Brook, wool u> bo amici

DOAK cardinc mill,
It might as well be taxes as any
thing else. I presume I shall be 
taxed nearly $6,000 this year, shall 
I not?’

“I may get it reduced $400 or 
$500 by proving that your financial 
condition does not warrant so large 
a rate of taxation.”

“That would really be proclaim
ing that lam hard up. No, don’t I wh„r ~ u,.„ wlrd lt ^
do that. If I must Sins, A prêter Hm. Protect your lung. M l roar whole body 
to sink with flying colors.” " Khonclonr

FELT CHEST PROTECTORS
have got myself in a tight place.” OH

“Suppose I am obliged to fight a J Ç H 3. ГП О І S V 6StS.
breach of promise case?”

"You can’t afford it.this year, my 
boy. It would mean financial QUIHISJEi WISE 
rmn.”

“I am afraid I shall have to. do 
it, ruin or no ruin, I very foolishly
proposed to Ridgway’s cousin and . Bat„^ip.y n0 lttentloo m thl, ,„4
WftB accepted — I strikes >onend leaves you with soufh. s ire

"Do you refer to Miss Margaret ЇГП^оГії ІПГ/Ж ^
Bl“Yea’ Do you know her?” (. Hickey's Pulmonic Cherry Cardial 

“Very well Tom, you surprise 
me. Why did you do that ?”

“I had not seen her”—
“I should think not !” This was I QB> HICKEY,

said with such energy that Join 
was sure the lawyer had no higher 
opinion of the personal appearance 
of the young lady in question than
he himself had formed. , ^ a.^ung ma property on mit street »t pr«-

“Sanderhas always seyned to be ■,%%'£, *dl°ln"'8 ““
a friend whom one could trust, he I w. e. loooie.
said apologetically. “We have
told each other everything for the І щ LONDON GU ARANTEE
last five years. He saw that I was

I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 
the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this conntry. They consist of the following :

XT’. T. Harris Still to thi Front

JAS. G. MILLER, ,
see

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
I al»o keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand,
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for tale.

Established 1866.
::

mDunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &С0 І
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE &C0-
MERCHANT TAILORS,GIRDING. Ш

Tom, paying no 
friend#, remark, 
enough, but when it

gladly jive up her «Will you please explain your- 
ension foff the sake of w|f r said Sander, a gleam of 
re the world as the anger in his eyes, 
lan’e affections. Sander ft suddenly occured to Tom that 
d that »be was stunn- gander’s cousin was under dis- 
h Sander that might eagsioa and that perhaps one could 

anythin or notiwig. He ** be blamed for failing to see the 
have remembered that at in one’s relatives. He

o woriüü^Rrer his financial wa8 barely possible that Sander
had not been joking at his expense, 
but the results could hardly have 
been more unpleasant had he been 
the victim of a practical joke, and 
he must get/id part of his ill feel- 

i , ing by expressing himself indig- 
n.antly to some one. It was certain 
that no one was more deserving of 
such unpleasant attention than 
Sander feidgwa 

“Are you su
“as to pretend that you believe 

.. what you told me Ґ * ‘ Ü
arriving just in time to-L «j ^ not conscious of bavin 

he!p> livj]ji kl lllïïlit bed” replied Sander stiffly. “1 
jkws a kiss upon her ^ be a fool, but I shall not be 

twitted of it a great many time, let- 
me tell you,”

There was a tone in Sanders 
voice which was new to Tom. It 
was not pleasant It seemed to 
say that two could show ill temper 
quite as well as one, and that he . 
would come off victorious who was 
least in the 
Tom saw
attempt to break the engagement 
with Daisy he would need the 
support of hie friends, and that 
least of all could he afford to 
antagonize Sander. He resolved 
to control his temper and succeed
ed, as any man can and does when 
his interests are at stake.

“Sander,” he said, "I have said 
more than I should perhaps, but 
if you could understand bow dis
appointed I am”—

"Disappointed ! About what Г 
“You told me she was but 21 

years old.”
“I say so now.”
“But her hair is grey.”
“Did you never hear of hair 

turning suddenly from sickness ?
I think,, however, that it helps 
rather than hurts a young face. 
You cannot deny that it softens 
Daisy’s face wonderfully. Did you 
notice what pretty 6yet she has ?” 

“How could I see her "eyes 
h colored glasses Г 
і I remember ! She wore her 

es. She does not wear them 
à time. Perhaps she will be 

without them this evening. Hasn’t 
she a pretty complexion ?’

“That hideous green thing she 
wore”—

“Do you mean that woolen veil ? 
She is subject to attacks of neu
ralgia and is obliged to be very 
careful when traveling. She will 
not be likely to wear that very 
much here in the city.”

“Will she wear it at all t”
“She may. One can never tell 

exactly what a. woman will do— 
more especially a women like 
Daisy. As I have told you, she

pi? , I for playing
arranged an 

f himself and
—-аля Щengagement 

an ancient i 
who would 
right to a»

анитаемвігв outfit;^, 
MHERST.

N. 3.
K Doektowo, and deliver It back again,narded at the 

same place, at the a mal rate for carding -no extra 
expense being charged Wo >uvjy«y<rto and from 
the Mill.

F. w. RUSSELL, This flrmcarrtee one of the finest selections of Cloths Including all the different makes suitable for 
“ft. Their entiersand staff of workmen employed are the beat obtainable, and the clothing from 

his establishment has » superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prides are right.I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 

my stock, asBLACK BROOK
»

A POINTER IN TIME. THE GREAT SOUTH AT"—~RTf!Al*mm

I Can Sell Cheaper-

should prove to

NERVINE TONICbet
” iTeitmai

t- who . h*dalway.
first m

Tom
and on as good terms as any other person in the County.

I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODS ■AND--------
1

і raved

Stomach^Liver Cure' . :-v> Fortify your eytiom by the aie of jurinto
ch a fool,” he said, I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 

or workmanship wilt be made good
pressure of

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It Is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Neetar.
It Is SAfe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
Into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervons system. It ia 
also of the greatest vaine in the cure of all forms of failing health fr«n 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm.-because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold oh life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will 
bottles of the remedy each year.

V OR OUR 
BB№, I ROT AND WINK

the side of the

FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,V.
tha col d 

thro 
y sure

. 4àC cheek. She had come. Tom could 
' not doubt it, -for he had heard 

Bander call her Daisy. She had 
she was a stunning 

oo humanity. It was 
hundred times worse— 

than his worst fears had pictured

g Io“ “ІЇ
the lips, when he heard his 
spoken in a soft voice and 

Sander had introduc- 
to the woman who held his 

I proposal He stammered 
itig to way of reply to her 

mentally vowed to 
togugemeiit if it cost 
qt he hgd in the 
himself that beggary 

e to being seen for 
ré in company with 

■|gegot/feimnintty.| 
*q«t net be rash. He had 
ttae .eaongh left to realize 

___  -There were two wajjte of

escort Daisy to the waiting room, 
and, although he walked beside 
her, he trie® to appear more like 
an acquaiataheSfff the lady than 
her promised husband. Arrived m 
the waiting room, he murmured 
something about being very sorry, 
but a most pressing engagement— 

“I saw that man for you this 
moroingi To«," interrupted Sander, 
with a determined expression upon 
his happy face. “I told him you 

з engagement, which 
doubtless forgotten, and 

| need not expect you until| 
later in the day.”

' “Ah ! A’m ahem ! Much obliged. 
Pm euré," stammered Tom. He 
saw that Sander understood his 
little dodge'jpnd also that he would 
brook no trifliry; :

St John Street, Chatham, N. B.W)

zCarriages made to order. і
msnnfaciured at ■1Repairing and PaintingHIOKBY-S PHARMACY

PROP. Mexecuted in fii-st class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.m wer of the other, 

if he were to
рочя
thatm FOR SALE. < ALEX. ROBINSON-dthat

« ^

Miramichi Advance,i$
worried about that beastly tax and m-isrD

SSfïïŒ1 ACCIDENT og.
rything,* in fact, that a man 

could ask for except that she might
be a little too high tempered.” Gjmntte Bands and Accident Felic es.

“Ridgway always worshiped I Accident Immranro at lowest rotes. Protect your
his cousin. Still, f must say that b? uki,,g * pollc’iu 1HlS
you have shown a surprisiim lack FRANCIS A. OILLISPIE,
of common sense Had you I ,6"*T
thought of buying a horse of Ridg
way you would have insisted on 
seeing it first”

“I didn't have much time, you 
know.”

“Oh, well,-I guess it is not as 
bad as it might be. Miss Blake is
quite musical and she has very І ЕГАТТСПрС! ФГ\ "D ТрМФ 
pleasant manners, I believe ; at] ilUUoJllO 1U IbJQllN 1. 
least they seemed pleasant in the t_,t0—", Ьодя 0„ FoaBd,
country. I can hardly think Ol I Lane and part of the large two story boiwe on
her as a city girl I have an idea sStt" For ,or“w ш”п”!ІОЛ 10
that she will appear very different- | отіни sept s, issu 
ly from the girls whom you have 
usually danced attendance upon.”

“Ism sure of it,” groaned Tom. , r^.
“Parkhurst, I m thinking of break- агтУ ol sufferers from vari-
ing the engagement.” ~ conditions joyfully wel-

“Have you counted the cost ?” of üieVr T^eslSdpab's
I presume it Will pmch me for are the Kidneys, which, on account of a 

a year or two.” diseased condition, are unable to relieve
“Pinch you! Man alive it will

ruin your prospects for life. Not first provocation irritating aches and 
only will there be a heavy fine for E?in*ln i°i,ntî.1fnd “uscleA
the broken engagement/but the 

is very wilful and has a high breach qf promise suit — ing degenerate Kidneys to a perfect and
temper, but you know yon thought “Perhaps Miss Blake will not natural condition, without which the sys- 
that rather an advantage.” sue^- ^nTa^àdds’fueH^ о?гГеї

Tom bit his lip savagely. He “Don t flatter yourself. She will, made complaints, demoralizing the en- 
remembered ^ his foolish speech I know her better than you do. hre 4fste™ and rendering it liable to a 
about “Taming of the Shrew” and She will like nothing better. It SSftlua^^h^di^ A 
wished he had not made it He will give her just the advertisement pleasant feature of these Pills is that, 
had indulged in some delightful" she wants before becoming a while most Kidney remedies encourage 
daydreams in which he and » publie singer.”
beautiful young girl figured and “Does she mean to study for the exists constipation of the bowels, which 
where she had always acknowledg- stage ?” is éasi 1 у over-come by Chase’s Kidney-
ed his supremacy in the most “So I am told.” Oratorrenstipation.^biris^cto^m
charming manner, and all the “Worse and worse ” Tom отоап-1 Edward Garrett, editor and proprietor fellows had looked on admiringly ed more dismallv than ST of the Bradford, Ont, Weekly Witness, 
and envibd him his uood Inek^id і S ГЛТ.ГЇГ , He and thousands of others. OnepiUadose. ana en visa mm ms gooa iuck ana looked so wretched that the law-1 ac cents a box. The cheapest medicine
fascinating demeanor. The remem- yer’s heart became almost sympa- °° earth. Sold by all dealers. Edman- 
braoce ofthat dream did not tend thetia There was sUenoe between 1 ion*Bates & Co-* 
to make the reality any more the two men for several minutes, 
delightful m his eyes. Then Parkhnrst said seriously :

“I murt admit,” continued Sap- “I don’t believe I should break
der, noticing _ that Tom did that engagement if I were you,
not seem disposed to reply Tom.” 
to his question, “that Daisy 
does not show good taste in dress
ing. I did not notice that when I 
saw her in the country. Such 
things are more a matter of com
parison than anything else, I fancy.
She must learn how to dress like 
city girls. I’m sure she will not 
object to a few suggestions from 
you when she has learned to know 
yOu well You have such a taking 
way with girls, you know, and 
already Daisy seems anxious to 
please you. She is very conscien- 
tjfgga When she undertakes to do 
a’toing, she does her beet”

Sander talked with boyish en
thusiasm, and Tom found it quite 
impossible to say what he had in 
mind. He was not sure, when 
Sander arose to go, whether his 
friend had played a practical joke 
on him or not. He promised to 
call in the evening, and as soon as 
Sanders had had time to get well 
out of sight he put on his hat and 
overcoat and started for the office 
of lib lawyer.

“I thought so, my dear boy,” 
chuckled Sander from a doorway 
where he had been watching for 
Tom “You are going to see your 
lawyer. How should you feel if 
you knew I had already been there.
Oh, Jemima, what a кук ttys is !
I’ll go to the dub now and ask a 
few fellows if they should not like 
to drop in informally and see Tom
entertain Daimr.” - “Bare arms and shoulders !”

“Parkhnrst, said Tom, taking a groaned Tom. “And pH those men

CHATHAM. N. B. juse a half dozen
eve The only British Oo. in OanadA Issuing / 1m IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFTHE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
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EVENING.
*щ Broken Constitution,

Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia,

• - Heartburn and Sour Stomach,
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcere, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scroftilous Children,

Nervousness,
Nerrous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation pt^the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Aga 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the'Back, 
Failing Health,

r
m

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PA/ABLE IN ADVANCE.Lime For Sale
D. G SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

apply «о
THE. MAB1TIMB SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD. :JOB PRINTING,

thi
4

Ш AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE :
M

-4JOHN FOTUERINGUAM

e %
ALWAYS ON BAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

I SUFFERING ABIT. Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine-Tonic.
Щ
Ш.

NERVOUS DISEASES»щ -1As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the yonngest child or the oldest and must 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, end nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. Amthe nervons system mast supply ail 
the power by which the vital forces "bf the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living (tod labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has be*n found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is foamed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement

CSAWTOHDSTILLS. IffD., Aug. 20, *88.
To the Great South Л merican Medicine Co. :

Dbas GBNte:—I desire ta s&y to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a Very serioa 
disease of the s. omach and nerves. Ï tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonte 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottHi of it 1 must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervoi » system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy ne I do you would

n it,” replied
oat toSX You 

bring D»isy m the course qf five 
minute*. I suppose you will be 
glad of an opportunity fb be alone 
with her.”

;

::
» іSander bowed gracefully and 

left them together, Tom felt that 
Daisy was scrutinizing him sharp
ly, but tip* difi not disturb him so 
much as tile met that he was also 
subject to the scrutiny of several 
of his friends. Whatever happened, 
he muet not let them see that he 
was not entirely satisfied. He 
must appear so well pleased with 
hi* companion that 
not dare to mention 
presence. Giving himself a mental 
shake, he managed to smile into 
her spectacled eyes as he asked 
her if ah* were ready to go to the 
carriage. He gjkve ber his arm, 
escortiag her with.as grand an air

“ vwa я
suppressed titter tipt followed him 
from the room. It almost unnerved

THREE MACHINE PRESSES і-Іш
ж

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 

any Job-Printing office in.

■5
-Bkbbcta "WiLKnceoN, cl 'BrowuevaJlçy. Ind., 

в aye : “ 1 had been in a dletreeeed condition tor 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of th« 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health wee gone. I had been doctoring con-, 
etantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me того, 
good than any <50 worth cf doctoring I ever- 
did la my life. I would adv’-- ~ v xvonklv per-, 
eon to use thW valuable 
few bottles of it hna c« 
consider It the grander

iy rum 
that of 
the Province.

“її would 
r in his

№/

.

шш
oronto. Щ

The only Job-Printing office out- 
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

Shanty, Vamp and Boat Stove. >

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS' DANCE OR CHOREA.
Cbawfordsvtllb, Ind., June 22, 1887; 

Mv daughter, eleven years old, was severely a rioted with 8t. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it ia 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for til 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.
Stale of Indiana, j0BK T- MleH-

Monlgomery County, /
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Chas. W. Waioht, Notary Pu Wav

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine Tonic

[From Miramlchi Advance oj Oct 11.)
Mr George Marquis of Chatham will be looked 

upon as a benefactor trt smelt fishermen, sportsmen

“How can-I go on? I have І byhim
virtually promised to appear with “hi*
her in society, and if I should break and shipped yesterday to Negtiac It is 
even that part of the contract”— 1 CMD ’’tT*bu,lnl

Em
him. The eamage was at the 
door, but Sander was not to be 
seen. The small boy whom he had 
hired to hold the horse told Tom 
that Mr. Ridgway had gope to see 
that man whom Цг. Wainwtight 
was to meet at this hour, thinking 
there might have been à misunder
standing.

A^-aaughty word came close 
against Tom's smiling lips, but he 
did not allow it to escape. He 
handed his companion into the 
carriage, tucked the robes around 
her so carefully that much of her 
objectionable dress of bright green 
was concealed, took the reins and 
the whip and drove toward the 
house where Sander lived with his 
mother at a rate of speed which 
ww, to say the least, extremely 
reckless. Miss Margaret was 
obliged to give her whole attention 
to au effort to keep her seat, and 
conversation between herself and 

I her companion did not become in
tensely interesting.
У Good Mrs. Ridgway was watch- 

! - mg for them and came to the door 
I to welcome her niece.

“How unusually well you are 
looking, my dear ?’ she exclaimed, 
and once more. Tom groaned under 
We breath. If she looked better 
than usual now, he thought, what 
muet sh» h» in a normal con-

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA;■ • afternoon 
to be used 

teintac and for
tb»t purpose жм well as for heating and cooking in

“She has you in her power and І ГЙГИЗЇ. 
no mistake. If you lose every-
fchinsr. VOU Will be in a more un- •u*te and ends ere comiKwed of ж sheet of 16 gtuge
. " .... ,, ... sheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much woodhappy Condition than you Will sa ester Stove while owing to e new end peculiar

should you play the devoted lover ÎZî> «“^Æ
to Daisy You may be chaffed for
your odd preference, but if you beet e*. will The top hu two pit h ilen end these 

carry yourself well it will only be ™h*fA ЇЇГЛС 
considered one of your oddities, ^ 
while if you throw your property
A way you Will not be considered It Mr Marquis has just begun to fill Older*, end it 
worthy even so inch notice as is ^ S?ÜS№ï ЇЇЙ. 
given to those whom we chaff You Ь'.“Й‘'ЇЛ „**
will besides subiect vourself to safto »’••>»« ol cooking toplueth.tr onlen with most uncomfortable personal ex- | hi“-,,“rl!r“ b 
periences.” I

нГ,ГЛ,<К‘.її FARM for sale.
Tom to Call on Daisy, and when the That desirable property tituate near Saint Paul’s 

two men Stood on the steps of ттЛїг“
Sander S home Tom was quite pre- and containing *bout ninety five acres There Is a 

pared to try to play the part which ЙЙ оГ*Г! ЇЙ
he had taken upon himself in his * ,н, BOTh tot
effort to evade the tax on bachelors. « a* month л u» т*ьп.тисгі»..- ka« *в u іь. 
But when he entered the room his I J<SmhMn!y8e^*M«ch'iSem “***" 
courage nearly failed him. He 
would have left the house at once 
would he have done so without 
observation.

“Never mind,” whispered the I Æh *
lawyer. She Will learn to dress B«ro»rord I. th. Conotj ol O-onoeiter. f аго Mr, 
better when she has been in the І ^Й'.и^ьТи“ЇІ^!1,„г^ь“Тг'«ь'ЇЇ
(Htv awhile.” within one month from d«a.Cliy BWIUie. j DntcdBclMnn.il. 8 Kith Soptombcr 1886.

JOBS CURRY, )
H. О. POIMK6. lUxnmton.
M. TALBOT, )
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DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST UOHN IN 1883 Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy _ __ 

discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train bf 
'-LMTnptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
і ш8Ч*цдап stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of ihcal- 
■*’ culableflSaewho is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex

perience andTHiimony of many go to prove that this is the one and ; /
onlt one great cuïfr-ln the world for this nniversal destroyer. Thera ,, ’ -, 
is no case of unmaliguantTêSîaffïïe~ 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.
•• Wnynctown, Ind., •*!•: I Mm. Ella А. Вжаттох, ol New Bom. Indian»,
Ncrrjnc. Ihid’bSn^tadtoaS’SontSTftSS “ZV: •IcnnnotciproMhowmnchlow.to.h, 
the effects of m exhausted stomach. Indigestion, Nenrln® Tonic My system was completely shat. 

p'®etniifcion* snd * general shattered tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting
tS^tS^-dS її ^ГірїйпиД iîdSCcc^nSî,*?»^

i^PrüSr. ®° reUet" flret bottle of the Nerv- through several generations. I began taking 
—îivlw j5lproTedmeeomnchthat 1 wasableto the Nervine Tonic, and continued Its use for 
fr5.abo?>,Md *,ew bottles cured me entirely, about elx months, and am entirely rated. It 
« oeueve it Is the beet medicine in the world. I is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
сжп n°t recommend it too highly." lunge I have ever eeen."

comparée wtth South Амжжюа* Kravnts ae a eure for the Nerves. No remedy__
»Ith Sooth American Nervine ae a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No remedy will nt all 

®ont*1 American Nervine as n core for all forms of failing health. It newer falls to ^rolcdlamtion and Dyspepala. It never falls to cure Chorea or 8t. Vitus* Danes. Its powers ta

°ІЧ,П

ever
:

/Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed
і

Z. TINGLEY, J. F BENSON,
TYPEWRITER, 8lO. &0.

---------ALSO---------

AGENT FOR "NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PAN Y FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

HAS REMOVED :
-ЗЕ£Ів-

OFFICE :SHAVING PARLOR CHATHAM, N B-BENSON BLOCKBenson Buildt-ig ■
mWater Street, Chatham.

He wffl also keep a flrsVcla* stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

MiRVCBlLUIRa.

FINAL NOTICE IEXECUTORS' NOTICE. Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
. EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED:

SOLD BY DR. U. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. a

,:--4
SCHOOL TAX. ' V

1 am Instrncted by Trustees to issue Executions 
for all School Taxes not paid this month,and there
fore notify ail ooncjrned, in order that expense 
mar be saved to them,as under the new administra
tion of the amalgamated districts, 
promptly pHd.

SMELT SHOOKS. rates must be
Smelt Shooks on hand snd for sale bv

GKO, BURCH1L A SONS v- ,0BS&.you in now, inly s ms.Nlb» Dec. Wml, MM!
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